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Fr. Krikor Zakaryan           November 2020 

The Message of His Holiness Karekin II 
Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians 

Holy Etchmiadzin, Republic of Armenia 

Dear Faithful People: 
 We bring you the divine blessing of your Mother See of Holy Etchmi-
adzin, along with our love and prayers. 
 These are decisive days for our homeland. We are engaged in a war for 
the freedom and independence of Artsakh. 
 Azerbaijan, ignoring the ceasefire agreement, continues its military ac-
tions against the Artsakh republic, going so far as to shell peaceful settlements 
and civilian populations, our monuments and sanctuaries. Even the Holy Savior 
“Ghazanchetsots” Cathedral, in the city of Shushi, was not spared. 
 Now the border villages of the Republic of Armenia are being targeted. 
By these actions Azerbaijan has demonstrated its true anti-Armenian policy: to 
expel our people from their ancient homeland of Artsakh; to eliminate Artsakh 
as a state; and to ruin the Armenian republic. 
 For Artsakh there is not, nor can there be, any guarantee of security 
within Azerbaijan. This is not a war of choice for our nation. But we are 
obliged to wage war in self-defense, as the only way to preserve our lives, free-
dom, and dignity against further violence. 
 In that cause we appeal to all countries of the world that value human 
life, peace, and justice—especially those countries co-chairing the OSCE Minsk 
Group—to take decisive steps to prevent Turkey and its terrorist mercenaries 
from direct involvement in support of Azerbaijan’s genocidal aims. We appeal 
to these countries to stop Azerbaijan’s prosecution of the war, and to compel it 
to adhere to a negotiated resolution of the issues. 
 Ensuring the safety of Artsakh’s people, and the establishment of a sta-
ble peace in Artsakh, is critical to preventing a humanitarian disaster in the re-
gion. 
 We re-affirm our earlier call to our beloved children throughout the 
world: Today more than ever before, our homeland needs the full commitment 
of each one of us. Only the unity of all Armenians will bring us victory in our 
sacred struggle to protect Artsakh, and foster justice for our people. Let us be 
united as one nation: unequivocal in our support of Artsakh, undivided in our 
effort to bring international recognition to the Artsakh Republic. In the spirit of 
our heroic ancestors, let us pursue glorious victory to restore peace to our 
homeland, and secure the safe, productive life of our countrymen. 
 To our beloved soldiers, the glorious warriors of the Armenian armed 
forces who defend our land: we send you our fatherly blessing and admiration 
from the deepest part of our grateful heart. Every day you wage this battle not 
only to protect our homeland, but also to preserve the right of our people to live 
freely. You are the pride of our nation: having such devoted, worthy children 

 
 

Bible Readings 
 

Nov. 1  Luke 8:17-21 
Nov. 8  Luke 8:49-56 
Nov. 15  Luke 9:44-50 
Nov. 22  Luke 12:22-31 
Nov. 29  Luke 13:6-9 
 

 
 

Psalm 107:1 
 

“Oh, give thanks to the 
Lord, for he is good!  
For His mercy endures 
forever.”  
  

 
 



vindicates the cause of freedom in Armenia and Artsakh—vindicates all of the aspirations to justice embodied 
in our statehood. 
 I know that this struggle has had a cost to you personally, in the friends who have fallen by your side. 
Know that in death, each of the fallen heroes has inherited an immortal crown of glory. Let the memory of each 
sacrifice strengthen your conviction; let these radiant new martyrs inspire your victorious, nation-loving devo-
tion to protect our homeland. 
 Your valiant example has inspired the Armenian people throughout the diaspora to stand up, and to 
raise their voices for Artsakh and for victory. We trust in the assurance of Scripture: “The Lord gives strength 
to his nation; the Lord blesses his people with peace” (Psalm 29:11). In that spirit of victory, we ask the Al-
mighty to keep watch over you and protect you, dear soldiers and volunteers; we pray that he will hold you 
within his immortal hands, and fortify you in body and spirit, to ensure peace in our homeland and in the lives 
of our people. 
 We pray for you all. God help and protect you. God help and protect Armenia and Artsakh, our home-
land and all our people. Amen. 

Send Christmas Greetings 
     You can send a Christmas Greeting in the De-
cember issue of the St. Vartan Voice newsletter to 
all your family and friends at St. Vartan Church. 
Email stvartanoakland@aol.com before November 
15, 2020 to place your greeting. Suggested donation 
for a Christmas Greeting is $25. 
     This is a great opportunity to send Christmas 
well-wishes to all of your friends at St. Vartan 
Church, while supporting the St. Vartan Voice. 

     At the Drive-thru Festival on Octo-
ber 3, the Ladies Society celebrated 
Yn. Anush Zakaryan’s birthday, which 
falls on October 3. 

Donate to the Hungry On-line 
 Due to COVID-19, St. Vartan Church will not be collecting 
non-perishable food for the Alameda County Community Food Bank 
this year. However, the need to support the hungry is greater than ev-
er. If you would like to help those in need, St. Vartan Church encour-
ages you to make a monetary donation to a your local food bank. If 
you would like to support the Alameda County Community Food 
Bank, you can make a donation on their website: donate.accfb.org.  
 “The generous will themselves be blessed, for they share their 
food with the poor.” Proverbs 22:9 

Diocesan Clergy Donate $100,000 to Armenia Fund in Memory of Armenia’s Martyred Soldiers 
 With boundless spiritual gratification, we would like to inform our beloved faithful that the Primate of 
the Western Diocese of the Armenian Church of North America, His Eminence Archbishop Hovnan Derderian, 
collectively with the reverend clergy of the Western Diocese have donated $100,000 in memory of our mar-
tyred soldiers. 
 In his appeal, Archbishop Derderian said in part, 
“Let us keep our conscience awake and with a personal 
example put our faith in action. Moreover, everywhere 
and every time, let us remind each other of our patriotic 
obligation. Our brave soldiers offer their lives for the 
Motherland. What we do is only a droplet compared to 
their sacrifice, a heartfelt tribute to their heroism.” 
 From the first day of the war, the Western Dio-
cese of the Armenian Church of North America, along 
with its parishes, has been organizing fundraising cam-
paigns, directing significant amount of donations to the 
Armenian Fund. 

Chancellery of the Western Diocese 

 

St. Vartan Parish Council Update 
My Faithful and Fellow Parishioners, 
 It is with a heavy heart that we send this month's newsletter based upon the current events taking place 
in both our community and abroad as our brothers and sisters in Artsakh are defending themselves for survival.  
 As I’m certain you are already aware, our Bay Area community has been the victim of a targeted hate 
crime, as the only Armenian School in the Bay Area was not only vandalized with obscene graffiti, but also 
peppered with gunshots. The community center, where many Armenian organizations call home, along with the 
St. Gregory Church office was victimized by arson and burnt to a crisp. Thankfully, no one was hurt or injured 
and these acts of hate were conducted in the early morning hours of the night. No damage or harm was done to 
St. Vartan, however, the Parish Council has taken action to ensure our Church, Hall and parishioners remain 
safe and secure.  
 Due to these types of crimes which have targeted our Bay Area Armenian Community as a whole, we 
are also working on strengthening our security and video surveillance cameras in order to both provide peace of 
mind and to ensure everyone’s safety. We have also partnered with the Oakland Police Department for late 
night checks to help deter any activity. 
 As serious as these situations have been, there is an even graver one that is taking place day and night in 
Artsakh and Armenia. As you may be aware, in the early morning hours of Sunday, September 27, forces in 
Azerbaijan began a large scale premeditated offensive attack on Artsakh. With little being done internationally 
to keep peace, the people in Artsakh are doing everything humanly possible to defend their lives and homeland, 
a homeland that they have lived on for thousands of years. Our brothers and sisters in Artsakh are simply 
fighting for their very lives as Azeri and terrorist mercenary troops have descended upon the region with no oth-
er motive than to eliminate the Armenians who call this land home. 
 Along with the aid of Turkey’s regime and military forces, Azerbaijan launched a large-scale offensive 
attack along the full eastern border of Artsakh and has launched attacks within the borders of Armenia as well. 
International calls for a stop to Azeri advances have been ignored, and the leader of Azerbaijan, Ilham Aliyev is 
attacking with impunity, mixing no words in his intent to eliminate all Armenians living in Artsakh. 
 If you find yourself asking, what can I do to help, here are a few examples: 
 We can help by assisting in the local fundraisers, such as the clothing drive led by our community lead-
ers around the Bay Area; we can participate in our Prayer Vigils; we can participate peacefully in protests and 
marches for justice, such as the Golden Gate Bridge March—which so many of you participated in. 
 We can utilize our social media accounts to better reach individuals willing to help via tweets, through 
Instagram and Facebook, by ensuring we are using hashtags, such as: #DefendArtsakh, #ArtsakhStrong, 
#StopAzeriAgression, #StopTurkishAgression, #StopAliyev, #StopErdogan, #ArtsakhisArmenia, 
#PeaceForArmenia.  
 
We can donate to organizations who are committed to helping those in need in Artsakh and Armenia such as: 

• Armenia Fund: armeniafund.ejoinme.org/donate 

• Armenian American Medical Society: aamsc.org/make-a-donation 

• Aid Beyond Borders: aidbeyondborders.org 
 
We can sign petitions to reach our local, state and federal government officials: 

• Armenian Rights Watch – Stop Against Azerbaijan and Turkey’s War Crimes: bit.ly/ArmenianRightsWatch 

• ANCA – Cut Off Military Aid to Baku: bit.ly/CutMilitaryAid 

• ANCA – Strengthen US-Armenia Ties: anca.org/action-alerts 

• WhiteHouse.gov – Condemn Azeri and Turkish Aggression: bit.ly/CondemnAggression 
 
 These are just a few ways that you can help make a difference and 
to show solidarity to our brothers, sisters and to the children continuing to 
fight the same struggle our people have endured for over 100 years.  
 We may be a world away from the conflict, but it lives in our 
hearts and is on the forefront of our minds, every minute of every day, 
please, do what you can to help. The world remains silent and we only 
have our own voices in hopes that they start to listen. 

 
Gratefully, Dicko Shahvekilian 

https://donate.accfb.org/
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjUtuxCAQRE9jdoO6-ZoFi0w-14ja0HhIxnhkM9IcPyhSLUqqp3oHp_qo3Pql5sleJ_sRy-wcBqUNBy5qTtnlnJNbssYFIMwiR1-ozCxqVKAAARA9gAaJ0gf16dXVOevUux2HBnhT8lgvG9W7TPsmbpHY8wDSrMmCNdpYs4Bhj1gCOp_EPd56f0z6bVJfI3Rs3CqVZ8uSf_baNpb7sY4l7406iyOuz3Oo
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjctugzAQAL8G30DrXT_wwYekTX-jWuyFWAkQgSPl82tVmsOcZg5J5VVkq33Jnb129jvOo3M6IBkJMuOYsss5Jzdl0hNAGFWOfuZ5FFUiAoIG0NoDEAx68AFvHq_OWYdftgUNyIrDsfQrl-eQ9lXdI2WaSMRKTlq3gvGQvPXJBHKEI6pnvNf66ujS4U-DeT3TsB9L85Uf0nOf941r2Td1xOV9tsvE6XFW
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdzUtuAyEQBNDTDDsjGobfgkUcJ9eIgG7GyB6PBVhybh8UqRalWtRrlOuz0mOcKi76vOhLKM4Y8FKt5KlIl9EgYjYJFSQhvGMYbInFEatBCilACAArhBIcuPXyy8qzMdrITz0PV0G75G077bHeeT52dg1axWQICkIuahJFa5cUkTWwRpMVu4frGM9FfSzyeyZWTPR7PDAdDal1frRtzqyF7dWnkGK-9RE3
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjTluwzAQRU8jdiaGw71gYWc5QJqUAZehRFhSDIkBnNuHCPCL95v3Dsrt0Wjvl1YmfZv0a6jOGOFRKvJU0eViSinZpCJFAvCOlWBrrI5YCwgIAkAICyCBC249vlm8GaMNvughVEAb8mO-bLGtPH9vbAlUQVmfKqKx2jmMQo0jyVSbrPGJrWHp_THJ64TvY6l1vv4OuB4b7S3uH21e-vkZe17YEeafc2RS
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjctuwyAQAL_G3IKW5bkHDkna3voNFbDYQbXbyCZS8vdFleYwp5m9lnZv9aefGk_2Mtm3OAfnFKE2leqMobBj5uIya5UBKAiOfk5zqKJFBAQFoJQH0CCV9ITvHi_OWYdXO4IG6oZyX05baqssv5u4xQyFmMzsa1EBLOiQDBmvgnGsk9Nijbfe75M-T_gxyK3L9TXk-uifbW097a9zY7HH5XGMQ07l--hp
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjTluwzAQAF8jdRJ2lyKXLFjEOb4RrHjIhHUYFAP4-VECTDHVTE2hPEva21Bip2-d_vDZGoOO1JRcymRDNDHGYOaocAZwto-es2Sb-uIJCBAAkQEUjDiyo0-mmzHa0Lu-ghOkjca6DJuUdQzH1t89QkYtMTM7m9lS0JghAwuHHGfL_ervrT079dbR14XsQcajLn8aWjn2QdZU29lXv_yc12KW8DibLEle
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdzM1uwyAQBOCnMbegZTF_Bw5Nk75Ghdm1jRrXkSE_j19UaQ6jkeY7OJd74d92KjSY82AucfbWqoB65MAz-kyWiLKdSKsJIHhB0c1p9ixKREBQAEo5AA1SSRfw6vBsrbH4aTo4Am8oj-W0pXKTed_EGpE9Je11UoasYyA_Oh8YcUqZXJjELa6t3Qf9MeBXz2stjdf9UVku-7MP4ojLo3a7H35qSwun95tr
http://email.em2.rg-mail.com/c/eJwdjUtqAzEQRE8z2lm0_tMLLWwnuUaQ1D1j4fmYGQWc20cEavGgqHoHl_qqvLVLpcHdBvcRp9F7hdpYRp70WMgTUfGZjMoAOAqKYUrTyKJGDRoUgFIBwIBUMqD-DPrmvfP67vqhBV61PObLmuoiy76KR1Q2J3DFK-eIgyPs40TJO7QI6JNY4qO112Cug_7qybXJ5bfDfd-I1-06zwefZ903ccT55-ySnMrz


Thanksgiving Jokes 

Q: If Pilgrims were alive today, what would they be known for? 
A: Their age! 

Q: What do you get if you divide the circumference of a pumpkin by its diameter? 
A: Pumpkin pi. 

Q: What do you call a turkey on the day after Thanksgiving? 
A: Lucky. 

Q: What do you call a stuffed animal? 
A: You, after Thanksgiving. 

Q: If April showers bring May flowers, what do May flowers bring? 
A: Pilgrims. 

Q: If Pilgrims traveled on the Mayflower, what do college students travel on? 
A: Scholar ships. 

Q: Why did the farmer have to separate the chicken and the turkey? 
A: He suspected fowl play.  

Q: What do you call a running turkey? 
A: Fast food.  

An Appeal from 82 Armenian Clergy in the U.S. 
 Eighty-two Armenian clergymen serving in the United States—the entire compliment of priests in the 
Western and Eastern dioceses—have signed a letter to President Trump calling for his personal diplomatic in-
tervention in the Artsakh war. 
 Archbishop Hovnan Derderian, Primate of the Western Diocese, and Bishop Daniel Findikyan, Primate 
of the Eastern Diocese, were the two principal signatories of the letter sent on October 8, 2020, to the White 
House and to U.S. Secretary of State Pompeo. 
 After wishing President Trump a quick recovery from his recent illness, the letter urges: “We call upon 
you to intervene to save the innocent people of Artsakh from Azeri and Turkish aggression.” 
 “Today Turkey, through its military, is supporting Azerbaijan, including by paying militant jihadists 
from Syria to fight alongside Azeri troops in effort of cleansing Armenians from Artsakh,” the letter says. “We 
have heard credible reports that F-16 fighters that America sold to Turkey are being used in battle against Ar-
menia and Artsakh and deliberately targeting the civilian population. Our people have suffered through the 
genocide once in the hands of the Ottoman Empire and we refuse to stand idle and let it happen again.” 
 It goes on: “On October 8, the armed forces of Azerbaijan launched airstrikes at the Holy Savior Cathe-
dral located in the cultural capital of Artsakh, Shushi, causing significant damages and injuring multiple jour-
nalists. The United States of America must intervene or face living with the remorse of ignoring the plea of 
Christian Armenians calling for peace. Make no mistake this is an attempt by Turkey and Azerbaijan of geno-
cide.” 
 The clergy make a direct appeal to President Trump to exert pressure on Turkey’s leader to halt the ag-
gression against Artsakh and Armenia. “We urge you to call on [Turkey’s] President Recep Erdogan and tell 
him to stop aiding Azerbaijan in killing innocent Christians. We do not want this to become a regional conflict 
and take the lives of thousands. When will someone stop the tyrant Erdogan? Will he be allowed to continue to 
threaten global security and conquer all the way to Jerusalem, as he recently claimed it to belong to Turkey?” 
 In the letter, the clergymen briefly sketch the history of Artsakh and Armenia as centuries-old Christian 
strongholds, and reference the decisions in the Soviet era that isolated Artsakh as an autonomous region within 
Azerbaijan. The writers appeal to the President as a “man of faith” whose actions would “prevent an ungodly 
tragedy from unfolding.” 
 “Armenians are fighting against terrorism and 
our homeland needs you to show your Christian zeal 
and stand firm with the people of the Land of Noah,” 
the letter concludes. 
 The co-signing clergy include active and retired 
priests, as well as two long-serving archbishops of the 
church, Archbishop Vatche Hovsepian (former Primate 
of the Western Diocese) and Archbishop Vicken Ayka-
zian (Diocesan Legate and Ecumenical Director of the 
Eastern Diocese). 

St. Vartan Church Parish Council gratefully acknowledges the following donations: 
Drive-thru Festival—Seda and Charles Chavdarian, Harry and Carol Dokouzian, Shelley and John Zovickian 
Virtual Leg of Lamb donation—Jirair and Ani Tashjian, Michael DeOrian, Bruce and Gail Groefsema,  
Regina Garabedian, Carol Rustigian, Arlene and Vartan Hovsepian, Lisa and Don Manoogian, Noha and Ernie 
Schulze 
Virtual Case of Beer Donation—Ani Mieras, Armineh and Edward Jamgotchian, Ron and Liz Ojakian, Paul 
Vartanian, Michele Radcliffe, Ara and Ursala Kaprielian, Lynn Derderian 
Virtual Tent Donation—Laura and Ara Dirtadian 
BBQ Donation—Caroline and Stuart Arakelian 
In Honor of Fr. Krikor’s Citizenship—Carol Rustigian 
Janet Yeghissian and Zaven Kanneian’s 30 years of marriage on October 6, 2020—The Yeghissian and 
Kalemkerian families  
St. Vartan Voice Newsletter—Kathee Kuzirian, Jack and Alberta Bedoian 
In Honor of Janet Yeghissian and Zaven Kanneian’s Birthday—Susan Yeghissian 

News From Our St. Vartan Family 
Baptisms 

 On October 4, Fr. Krikor Zakaryan baptized Myla Adiam Kim, the 
daughter of Samuel Kim and Hadinet Tesfandrias. Myla’s godfather is Semere 
Tesfandrias and godmother is Nathalie Quan. Grandparents are Choong Sik 
Kim and Myla Kim and Woldy Tesfandrias and Melite Woldeselassie. 

 Alina Kara Baharyan was baptized by Fr. Krikor Zakaryan on Octo-
ber 17. She is the daughter of Garo and Kara Baharyan. Her godparents are Ji-
rair and Serpoug Sarkissian. Grandparents are Ohannes Baharyan and Helin 
Karunyan and Michael and Yolanda Aragon. 

 Fr. Krikor Zakaryan baptized Vasken Isaac Soghomonian on October 17 at St. Vartan Church. Vas-
ken is the son of Sarkis Soghomoian and Laura Karaboghosian. His godfather is Angelo Bozionelos and his 
godmother is Grace Soghomonian. Grandparents are Hagop and Dikranouhie Soghomonian and Richard Gi-
gliotti and Jeanie Fielding. 

In Memory 
† Peter Hanoian 

Edward and Armineh Jamgotchian 

    

Congratulations, Yn. Anush Zakaryan, for  
becoming a US citizen on October 5, 2020. 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit.” Matthew 28:19 



Sunday School Hike  
     On September 26, 
our Sunday School fam-
ilies met outside for a 
beautiful walk and talk 
at the Lafayette Reser-
voir. Spending some 
time in nature, playing 
with sticks and catching 
up with friends was a 
great way to start that 
weekend and reconnect 
with Der Krikor and 
fellow classmates.  

Pray...with Thanksgiving! 
 I've heard a lot of droopy prayers in my life. Hey, I've prayed a lot of them, too. Prayers of despera-
tion—God, you've got to help me! Prayers of self-pity—God, things are so awful! Prayers of resignation—
God, if you want to leave me unemployed, then I can't stop you!  
 But I'm learning how to pray a different kind of prayer—prayer said with thanksgiving. I learned it 
from St. Paul who, writing from prison, taught me a most powerful lesson. He said, "Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.” Philippi-
ans 4:6  Strange. Here he is suffering himself, yet he's telling me to pray with thanksgiving. 
 Thanksgiving is the seasoning that makes our prayers edible to God. After all, who wants to hear peo-
ple whine all the time? I've learned that you can't whine and give thanks in the same breath. Self-pity and 
thankfulness don't mix any better than oil and water. 
 In fact, mixing thanks with prayer somehow changes it. When we remember what God has done for us 
in the past and think about who he is in the present—and express that in thankfulness—our prayers become 
more gentle, more trusting somehow. Thankful prayers are offered with faith. And faith is an essential ingredi-
ent for prayers that God chooses to answer. 
 We remember the Pilgrims on Thanksgiving Day, not so much for their turkey dinner, but for the sheer 
faith that inspired them to give thanks in a year that saw nearly half their number die of sickness. Yet they 
prayed with thanksgiving. 
 When your annual day of feasting is over, you may bemoan your extra helpings of dressing, mashed 
potatoes, and pumpkin pie. But if you can hang on to the "thanks" part of Thanksgiving, you'll be a different 
person. Because when you learn to talk to God about your needs—mixed with a healthy dose of heartfelt 
thanks—then you have crossed the divide from whining at God to real prayer. 
 Happy thanks-giving! 

 —by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson 

Armenians Aiding Armenians! 
     Within just a few days, Haig and 
Ani Abnous reached out to friends 
and local organizations and procured 
six pallets worth of donated medical 
supplies and arranged for shipment 
to Armenia and Artsakh through Ar-
menia Fund.  Ani is a nurse practi-
tioner at Stanford Hospital and is 
well aware of the continuing need for 
medical supplies to aid our wounded 
Armenian soldiers and civilians in 
this current conflict with Azerbaijan.  
Haig & Ani vow to continue their 
efforts in procuring the recommend-
ed medical supplies to provide con-

tinuous aid to Armenia and Artsakh. God Bless these volunteers and the donors. 

 On October 9, local artist Yervand Hovakimian completed an Armenian Memorial/Artsakh Peace mu-
ral at the intersection of Broadway and 22nd in Oakland.  

 

Protests and marches in support of Armenia and Artsakh were held throughout the world on October 10. 

 



St. Vartan Community Participates in Golden Gate Bridge March 
 Saturday, Oct 10, 2020 - Approximately 5,000 Armenian-Americans marched across the Golden Gate 
Bridge to inform the Bay Area about the Turkish-Azeri attacks against the Republic of  Artsakh and urge citi-
zens to demand action by the U.S. government to stop sending arms to Turkey and Azerbaijan. 
 Organized by the Armenian Youth Federation, San Francisco “Rosdom” chapter, Armenian-Americans 
from across the spectrum of Bay Area community organizations participated. In addition to Bay Area resi-
dents, participant groups from Los Angeles and Fresno, and Sacramento joined the protest. 
 “I was really happy with the turnout. Our expectations were blown through the roof,” said AYF San 
Francisco “Rosdom” chapter member, Krikor Der Abrahamian. “It was a fantastic opportunity for our commu-
nity to express our concerns and outrage over the Turkish-Azeri bombings of Artsakh. More importantly, we 
were able to let our fellow Bay Area citizens know that their tax dollars are being spent on arms going to Tur-
key and Azerbaijan to wipe out Armenians. We feel that we got that message across.” 

We have teamed up with See’s Candies to add 

some sweetness to your 2020 holidays.  

From now until December 4 visit our online shop 

from our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/

stvartanoakland) or the St. Vartan Church Website 

(www.stvartanoakland.com) to buy delicious See’s 

Candies and show your support for St. Vartan.  

 Khanoot Corner 
     Thank you everyone for your continuing sup-
port.  Ladies Society has been busy restocking 
our Khanoot, and we are very excited to be of-
fering our famous cheese beoreg once again.  
      We’re also introducing a few new items this 
month. How about some apricot roejig or lah-
vosh Christmas Trees for your holiday table? 
Are you planning to make sarma? We have 
jarred grape leaves in stock. Did you enjoy the 
luleh kebab at our last event and wish you could 
have it whenever you want? We now have our 
frozen luleh you can thaw, cook, and serve at 
home. Quantities are limited, so don’t wait to 
place your orders. 

      Here is what we have for November: 

•    Armenian Cookies (1 dozen) - $10 

• Small Beoreg (2 dozen) - $40 

• Large Beoreg (1 dozen) - $40 

• Hasmig’s Meat Beoreg (1/2 dozen) - $30 

• Gata with Khoritz (1 dozen) - $15 

• Grape Leaves (H&H brand) - $10 

• Lamajoon (1/2 dozen) - $10 

• Lahvosh Hearts - $5 

• Lahvosh Christmas Trees - $4 

• Luleh (4, frozen) - $30 

• Manti (16 oz., frozen) - $12 

• Roejig (traditional or apricot) - $13 

• Sou-Beoreg (6-piece tray) - $18 

      Place your orders online or call me at 408-
247-3772 if you have questions. Pick-up is 
available on Saturdays from 11am to 2pm. I 
look forward to seeing you.  

—Kristian Minasian 

On-line Bible Study with Fr. Krikor 
Wednesday, November 4 

Wednesday, November 11 
Thursday, November 19 

Wednesday, November 25 

Register for Zoom Bible Study at  
stvartanoakland.com/events 

https://www.facebook.com/stvartanoakland/
https://www.stvartanoakland.com/
https://www.stvartanoakland.com/events


Drive-thru Festival 
 Although St. Vartan Church was unable to hold their Annual 
Bazaar and Food Festival the first week in October, they provided the 
next best option and sponsored a Drive-thru Festival on October 3. 
Patrons were able to order luleh kebab meals, along with a variety of 
khanout items. 
 The event was a great success with 134 orders received 
through the church website. Volunteers distributed approximately 
350 luleh kebab dinners. The best selling khanout item was lama-
joon—99 lamajoon were sold. Another popular dish was imam 
bayaldi, with 85 sold. The Drive-thru Festival was led by the Parish 
Council and the Ladies Society. 
 Thank you to everyone who supported this fund raiser for St. 
Vartan Church and for the St. Vartan Ladies Society. Thank you,  
also, to all the volunteers who made the event possible. 

Ladies Society Update 
 Our Executive Board continues to be active throughout these challenging times in spite of Covid-19.  
Recently we gathered to make cheese boreg to replenish our freezer and fulfill continuing orders. A week ago 
we gathered under the direction of Khanoot Chair, Kristian Minasian, for curbside delivery of khanoot orders.  
It was a very busy Saturday afternoon as church members and friends picked up their take out dinners and 
rounded the corner to pick up their khanoot orders. Our many thanks to Kristian for assuming this major re-
sponsibility of taking and organizing the telephone orders as well as day of delivery processing. In addition, 
she made many trips to Fresno to pick up many items so that our Khanoot would have a variety for sale. 
Thank you for the nice comments we have received from those who received our Ladies Society 2020-2021 
Membership Directory. A special thanks to Nelly Kargodorian, Arlene Hovsepian and Rachel Harger for put-
ting this together for us.   For those who would like to become members, we welcome you and ask that you 
contact our Membership Chair, Sylvia Gozurian, 510 483-5515. 
 And now to future business. As our by-laws state, November is the month to begin thinking about elec-

tion of officers for the Ladies Society Board. Since we are not able to 
gather due to Covid-19, we ask you to please consider placing your 
name on the ballot of the Executive Board. We have 12 positions on 
our Board in order to not overwork anyone. Each member can have 

the job of her choice. We all work together, 
learning from each other and sharing our 
talents. Active participation is rewarding in 
many ways, especially in the bonding of 
friendships made in service to our church 
family and community. Please contact any 
member of our Executive Board if you are 
interested in joining us. We look forward to 
hearing from you. 

 

 


